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Introduction to
Upanishads
Volume 3
Continuing the General Introduction to Upanishads, today is our topic on x]]Fnt] p]]Q/s Peace invocations. Upanishadic Teachings are only for those who seek That
Knowledge. Consequently, every Upanishad teaching is a student-teacher dialog,
explicitly or implicitly. Before the teaching begins, and also after the teaching for the day
ends, the student or the students, and the teacher together chant a x]]Fnt] p]]Q/ - Peace
Invocation.

x]]Fnt] p]]Q/ is to get the persons involved ready, both in terms of
attitude and in terms of physical capabilities, for the pursuit of b—Àõç]]n} - Upanishadic

The purpose of the

Knowledge and its continued retention in one's memory, so that, That knowledge and its
strength, can spring forth , spontaneously, to one's rescue, when one is weak, or is
about to be overpowered by internal or external negative forces of various kinds.
Every Peace Invocation naturally starts with chanting
recognizing that
ao> is x]bd Ðp] p—ty]X] b—Àõn]/

ao> x]bd

- the sound OM,

b—Àõç]]n} is b—Àõl]X]N}
[p]in]S]t]/ is p—m]]N] for b—Àõç]]n}

- The sound OM is direct manifestation of b—Àõn]/
- The sound OM is p]rmoÃv]r itself
- The sound OM is the Place where Upanishad Knowledge is available - to reach, to
realize, and to enjoy, Total Fulfillment in life
The Peace Invocation that follows the sound OM is addressed to That

p—ty]X] b—hm]n]/, to That p]rmoÃv]r

ao> - x]bd Ðp]

manifested in Sound OM. The Invocation Itself is a Form

of Prayer, seeking the Grace of p]rmoÃv]r, to bless the persons involved, both the
students and the teacher, with the appropriate frame of body-mind-intellect vehicle, and
its internal and external surroundings for the fruitful pursuit of Upanishad knowledge,
both with respect to teaching and with respect to listening and understanding.

x]]Fnt] p]]Q/. Since there are many Upanishads, there are
many x]]Fnt] p]]Q/s. The vod m]Fndr/ - the Temple of Vedic Knowledge that we have at this
Each Upanishad has its own
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x]]Fnt] p]]Q/s, one taken from each Veda. We
recite and hear, at this Temple all these four x]]Fnt] p]]Q/s every week at this time.

Temple, specifically calls attention to four

n]m]s¿]r/ to all the four Vedas. We re-establish our contacts with our
Forefathers and we recognize our unbroken identity with p]rmoÃv]r Itself,

By so doing, we do

Enlightened
which is our sacred Heritage.

v]ed m]Fndr- Temple of Vedic Knowledge, it is naturally important for
us to know what exactly these four x]]Fnt] p]]Q/s say, so that we can better appreciate

Since we are in this

their significance, to our continuing endeavor towards Total Fulfillment in our daily life.
Therefore we will now see and try to understand, each of these four x]]Fnt] p]]Q/s in the
order in which they are presented in our vod
The first x]]Fnt]

m]Fndr - Temple of Vedic Knowledge.

p]]Q/ is from Rig Veda

ao> v]]… mo m]n]is] p—it]FSQt]] |
m]n]o mo v]]ic] p—it]FSQt]m]/ |
a]iv]r]v]I-m]* AiD] |
vodsy] m] a]N]IsT]: |
Û]ut} mo, m]] p—h]s]I: |
anon] aD]Iton], ahor]ˆ]]n]/ s]ndD]]im] |
`t} v]idSy]]im] | s]ty} v]idSy]]im] |
t]nm]]m]v]t¶ | t]©•]rm]v]t¶ |
av]t¶ m]} | av]t¶ v]•]r\, av]t¶ v]•]r\ ||
ao> x]]Fnt]: x]]Fnt]: x]]Fnt]: ||
ao>-¿]r x]bd Ðp] p—ty]X] b—Àõn]/
b—Àõn]/ - p]rmoÃv]r manifested in the sound ao> Therefore, ao> - O! Lord, v]]… mo m]n]is] p—it]FSQt]] m]n]o mo v]]ic] p—it]FSQt]m]/ |
v]]¿/ means word or speech. m]n]: means mind. p—it]FSQt} means "to get firmly
established” or “rooted”. Therefore v]]… mo m]n]is] p—it]FSQt]] means mo v]]¿/, mo m]n]is] p—
it]FSQt]]
This is a prayer addressed to
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May my speech be rooted in my mind.
May my words express my thoughts faithfully.
Let there be complete identity between what I speak and what I think; and
Let my speech be fully based on understanding.

Again, since the word "speech" is only a [p]l]X]N]- an illustration for all actions, and
likewise, the word "mind" is only an illustration for all faculties of the mind including
iv]vo¿ b¶i£ - one's faculty of discrimination and judgment, v]]… mo m]n]is] p—it]FSQt]] also
means:
o May my actions be rooted in my b]ui£;
o May my actions represent my faculty of judgment faithfully;
o Let there be complete accord between what I do, and what I think I must do; and
o Let my actions be fully based on my considered judgment.
That is the meaning of the first line v]]…
Similarly m]n]o

mo m]n]is] p—it]FSQt]].

mo v]]ic] p—it]FSQt} means:

mo m]n]:, mo v]]ic] p—it]FSQt} B]v]t¶
May my mind be rooted in my speech, which means,
o May my mind express itself clearly in my words;
o Let there be complete identity between what I think, and what I say;
o Let my understanding be reflected in my speech.
Again, since the words "speech" and "mind" represent all actions and all faculties of the
mind respectively, m]n]o mo v]]ic] p—it]FSQt} also means
o
o
o
o
o

May my mind be rooted in all my actions - which means,
May I be able to concentrate my mind in whatever I do;
May my mind be ever clear in all my expressions
Let there be complete identity between what I think and what I do; and
Let my faculty of judgment reflect itself in all my actions

In other words, let there be straightforwardness, proper alignment, clarity and focus, in
all my thoughts words and actions.
That is the overall meaning of

Introduction to Upanishads
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a]iv]r]v]I-m]*-AiD]
a]iv]:, a]v]I: m] AiD]
a]iv]:, The b—Àõn]/ which is self-shining and self-revealing, seeking
the Grace of That b—Àõn]/ - the prayer says: AiD] - may you remain, a]v]I:-self revealed m]
means mo - to me.
Addressing

b—Àõn]/

as

a]iv]: O! b—Àõn]/, a]v]I: mo AiD] - may you remain self revealed to me - which means "O! b—
Àõn]/, reveal Thyself to me. As a result of my Upanishadic studies, may I become worthy
of b—Àõç]]n} and may I gain That b—Àõç]]n} by Thy Grace."
vodsy] m] a]N]IsT]:
sT] is the dual form of the verb "to be" in the present tense. Therefore sT] means "May
the two be". The two here are m]n]s]/ and v]]¿/, the mind and speech, which are the
same as Thought and Action. Again, m] stands for mo = to me. Therefore mo sT]: means
May my thought and action be; let them be what?

a]N]I sT]: Let them be a]N]I

to me; a]N]I are the two lynch pins in the axle of a cart
outside of the wheels, preventing the wheels from slipping off the axle. Figuratively the
wheels represent the j]Iv] and the axle the b—Àõn]/. The j]Iv] and b—Àõn]/ are held together
by m]n]s]/ and v]]¿/

- thought and action. Therefore,

vodsy] m] a]N]IsT]:

May my thought and action serve as two lynch pins, preventing me
from slipping off the TRUTH revealed by the Vedas, which means, may my thought and
actions enable me to grasp the TRUTH revealed by the Vedas - declared in the Vedas
and the Upanishads.

Û¶t]\ mo, m]] p—h]s]I :
Û¶t} -The Û¶it] knowledge - the Upanishadic Knowledge that I have gained from the
Vedas, mo, m]] p—h]s]I: - let it never forsake me; let it never abandon me; let it never slip
from my memory
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Û¶t]\ mo, m]] p—h]s]I: -

Let not my memory fail me at any time, with respect to the
Upanishadic knowledge.

anon] aD]Iton], ahor]ˆ]]n]/ s]ndD]]im]
anon] aD]Iton] - Through this Upanishadic study,
ahor]ˆ]]n]/ - day and night, at all times,
s]ndD]]im]- let me meditate and contemplate on b—Àõn]/ - let me worship b—Àõn]/; let me be
protected by b—Àõn]/
anon] aD]Iton], ahor]ˆ]]n]/ s]ndD]]im]

- Let my daily life be guided by this Upanishad study

at all times; let me be protected by
recognize that
transient.)

b—Àõiv]§]

b—Àõiv]§]

- pursuit of

b—Àõ$]]n}

at all times (let me

is my Real Source of Strength - every other strength is

`t} v]idSy]]im] - Proper conduct in daily life is p—ty]X] b—Àõn]/ to me - direct manifestation of
b—Àõ]n]/ to me;
s]ty} v]idSy]]im] - Being truthful in thought, word and deed, at all times is p—ty]X] b—Àõn]/ to
me;

t]t]/ m]} av]t¶ - May that b—Àõn]/ - proper conduct and being Truthful in daily life - may that
b—Àõn]/ protect me;
t]t]/ v]•]r\ av]t¶ - May That b—Àõn]/ protect The Teacher;
av]t¶ m]} - May that b—Àõn]/ protect me - repetition to express sincerity of Prayer;
av]t¶ v]•]r\, av]t¶ v]•]r\ : May that b—Àõn]/ - Proper conduct and Being truthful at all
times -May that b—Àõn]/ protect the Teacher- May that b—Àõn]/ protect the Teacher, again
repetition as expression of sincerity of prayer.
Finally ao>

x]]Fnt]: x]]Fnt]: x]]Fnt]:

meaning

ao> x]]Fnt]: means ao> itself is x]]Fnt]: - PEACE.
The sound ao> itself is Invocation of Peace from within.
The Nature of That ao> x]]Fnt]: is That which is
s]t]/ sv]Ðp}, - Eternal,
ic]t]/ sv]Ðp}, ç]]n] sv]Ðp} - Pure Consciousness - Pure Knowledge and
Introduction to Upanishads
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a]n]nd sv]Ðp}- Happiness in Full
p]UN]* a]n]nd\ - Total Fulfillment in life
All the Three in ONE. Such is the Glory of ao>

- x]bd Ðp] p—ty]X] b—Àõn]/ .

Again n]m]s¿]r/ to ao>

b—Àõ]n]/ - ao> p]rmoÃv]r - ao> x]]Fnt]

Thus ends the x]]Fnt]

p]]Q/ Peace Invocation from Rig Veda

n]m]s¿]r/ to Rig Veda. The concluding expression ao> x]]Fnt]: x]]Fnt]: x]]Fnt]: is the same
for all x]]Fnt] p]]Q/s - Peace Invocations from all the Vedas and all the Upanishads and
indeed, for all forms of spiritual pursuits.

n]m]s¿]r to ao> x]]Fnt]
x]]Fnt]: x]]Fnt]: x]]Fnt]:
The second

x]]Fnt] p]]Q/

- That

x]]Fnt] p]]Q/

s]t]/-ic]t]/-a]n]nd sv]Ðp] b—Àõn]/.That is the meaning of ao>

in our temple of vedic knowledge is from Yajur Veda, and this

is a familiar one for all of us.

ao> p]UN]*m]d:, p]UN]*im]d\, p]UN]]*t]/ p]UN]*\ [dcy]to |
p]UN]*sy], p]UN]*m]]d]y], p]UN]*\ Av]]v]ix]Sy]to ||
ao> x]]Fnt]: x]]Fnt]: x]]Fnt]: ||
This peace Invocation is an extraordinary one. It is not only a preview of the Upanishad
that follows, It is the essential message of all the Upanishads, indicating the ONENESS,
the TOTALITY and the IMMORTALITY of all Existence. For this reason, this x]]Fnt] p]]Q/
is the most popular one, in all our scriptures, and it is appropriate for invoking divinity in
anything, by anybody, at any time at any place.
This

x]]Fnt] p]]Q/

is an Upanishad in Itself. It has two parts. The first party is

knowledge to be understood and realized. The second part is
reflection to help the realization of that knowledge.

Introduction to Upanishads
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ao>, deliberately orienting one's mind and b¶i£, and
indeed, all of one's organs of perception and action, towards b—hm]n]/ p]rmoÃv]r in the form
of sound OM, then follows the x]]Fnt] p]]Q/.
As usual, the

x]]Fnt] p]]Q/

Brahma Vidya

starts with

p]UN]*\ ad:, p]UN]*\ wd\, p]UN]]*t]/ p]UN]*\ [dcy]to

- that is the knowledge to be understood and

realized; then,

p]UN]*sy], p]UN]*m]]d]y], p]UN]*\ Av]]v]ix]Sy]to - that is for m]n]n}- reflection,
Finally as usual again ao> x]]Fnt]: x]]Fnt]: x]]Fnt]: - that is simply a prayer for Knowledge
and Peace.
Let us now try to understand the

[p]in]S]t]/

as it is. Through the Word-Sound OM, we

ad: - That, meaning That
which is manifested by the Sound OM - namely b—Àõn]/ - x]bd Ðp] p—ty]X] b—hm]n]/.
About That b—Àõn]/, the Upanishad says:
bring our wandering mind to attention, and direct it towards

p]UN]*\ ad

: - The very Nature of That b—Àõn]/ is p]UN]*\- Total Fullness - all inclusiveness There is nothing lacking in It, there is nothing outside of It.

wd\- This? "This" means, this entire creation, and every individual thing
in this creation. About "this" wd\, this creation, the Upanishad says:
Then what about

p]UN]*\ wd\: - wd\ is also p]UN]*\. This entire creation and everything in this creation is also p]UN]*\
- Total Fullness - the b—Àõn]/. That means Total Fullness - all-inclusiveness - is the very
Nature of b—Àõn]/, and the true nature of this creation, and everything in this creation is
also b—Àõn]/.
Wx]]v]]sy] [p]in]S]t]/ that follows this x]]Fnt] p]]Q/ namely, Wx]]v]]sy} wd\
s]v]*\ y]Ft¿Ýc] j]g]ty]} j]g]t]/ is exactly the meaning of p]UN]*\ ad: p]UN]*\ wd\. Again, ad: means
The opening line of

"That" , which means something remote from me in time, place or understanding something that is distant from me for some reason.
On the other hand wd\ - "This" means something which is immediately available for me,
for perception and objectification, something which can be seen, known or is knowable
by me as an object, which means this entire creation and all objects in this creation are
covered by the word wd\.
Introduction to Upanishads
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The relationship between ad: and wd\ - That and This, is only one of distance or
remoteness. In terms of knowledge, the distance is only ignorance. Because of my
ignorance, there is a distance for me between ad: The b—Àõn]/ and wd\ the j]g]t]/ - the
creation. When this ignorance is removed, the distance disappears and the identity of
b—Àõn]/ and j]g]t]/ reveals itself as one and the same Fullness. That is the meaning of p]UN]*\

ad: p]UN]*\ wd\.
Again, if all existence can be grouped under the two words ad: and wd\ and if wd\
includes everything I can objectify as "this", the only thing that is excluded from the word
wd\ is the objectifier, namely myself, the subject "I". Therefore ad: must mean "I".
The Upanishad says, p]UN]*\ ad: p]UN]*\ wd\. I am b—Àõn]/. Everything in this creation is b—Àõn]/.
Therefore I am everything in this creation and I am Fullness Itself. That is the meaning
of p]UN]*\ ad:, p]UN]*\ wd\.
Again, from my point of view, you are different from me. From your point of view I am
different from you. But, from the point of view of b—Àõn]/ , I am b—Àõn]/ and you are b—Àõn]/.
That means that you and I are identical. In spite of all apparent differences, you and I
are, in fact, ONE and inseparable BEING. That is the meaning of p]UN]*\ ad: p]UN]*\ wd\.

p]UN]*\, then why not simply say "Everything is p]UN]*\". Yes, the Upanishad says that also. s]v]*\ vO p]UN]*> sv]]h] - everything is indeed b—Àõn]/. That
is the p]UN]]*hUit] m]nˆ] in all our havans. But that m]nˆ] is at the end, not at the beginning.
Again, if "That” is

p]UN]*\

and "This" is

The Upanishad recognizes the difficulties of the beginner. In terms of perception, every
ordinary person feels that "I" the subject is different from the object one objectifies. The
Upanishad educates the person. Perception of difference should not lead to conclusion
of difference. If you enquire properly, you will find that the subject-object difference
vanishes, leaving only the p]UN]*\ - The ONE Fullness - The ONE b—Àõn]/ -so says the
Upanishad.
Further, the Upanishad continues:

p]UN]]*t]/ p]UN]*\ [dcy]to -From Fullness

Introduction to Upanishads
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ad: p]UN]]*t]/, wd\ p]UN]*\ [dcy]to - From That p]UN]*\ - the b—Àõn]/

arises This

p]UN]*\, the j]g]t]/ - The

Universe - this creation. The entire creation arises from b—Àõn]/ just as cloth arises from
cotton and chain arises from gold, etc. How this happens we will see later.So much
about the Knowledge part of the Upanishad.
The next line is the m]n]n} part. It says: p]UN]*sy],

p]UN]*m]]d]y], p]UN]*\ Av]]v]ix]Sy]to

a]d]y] means to add or subtract. Adding p]UN]*\ to p]UN]*\ or subtracting p]UN]*\ from p]UN]*\, what is
left is also p]UN]*\. That is the literal meaning of the second line.
The above statement is only for

m]n]n} - reflection. One must realize that there can be no

p]UN]*\-s. p]UN]*\ is Fullness and It is ONE and all-inclusive. That means there is nothing
left out of p]UN]*\, to add to or subtract from p]UN]*\. There is none left out of p]UN]*\ to do the job
of adding or subtracting, Therefore no addition or subtraction from p]UN]*\ is possible.
two

Then what does the statement mean? It means:

wd\ p]UN]*\

is this limitless universe of forms and names only. ad: p]UN]*\ is the limitless b—Àõn]/,
formless and nameless, because of its all-inclusiveness. If you add or remove forms
and names in this universe, what remains is still p]UN]*\, the limitless b—Àõn]/. Just as, if you
add, remove or change the form and name of a gold chain, what remains is still gold.

b—Àõn]/ undergoes no change whatsoever. All changes in this creation are only transient
appearances in Forms and names. This entire creation is one with b—Àõn]/ - is inseparable
from b—Àõn]/ - is b—Àõn]/ Itself. That is the knowledge to be understood and realized.
Indicating That knowledge, the x]]int]

p]]Q/ concludes in the usual manner:

ao> x]]iFnt]: x]]Fint]: x]]Fint]:
n]m]sä−r/ to Yajur Veda
We will see the other two x]]int]
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